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. Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Reissue originally published in 1997 A Marriage of
Convenience. Chelsea Spencer doesn t want to get married-not now, not ever-but she ll inherit a
small fortune once she s legally wed. She needs the money to keep her fledgling computer software
company afloat, and she s made a careful plan to tie the knot with a friend. But now the groom s
gotten cold feet-and Chelsea needs a stand-in, fast. Cue tall, dark, and happy-go-lucky Johnny
Anziano, a gourmet chef who drives a Meals-on-Wheels truck through the less-than-stellar
neighborhood where Chelsea rents office space. He d asked Chelsea out after rescuing her from a
gang of purse-snatching kids, and she d turned him down. He wanted to take her to dinner, but now
she proposes-literally-an intriguing alternative. Fake-marry her in front of her wealthy parents and
their six hundred wedding guests, then fly to Vegas to get married for real-and take a cut of the
inheritance. And then, in a few weeks, they ll get the whole thing annulled. Johnny s done some
crazy things in his life, but meeting at the...
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ReviewsReviews

Absolutely essential read through ebook. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I am just delighted to inform you that this is
actually the finest ebook i actually have read through during my own existence and might be he greatest publication for actually.
-- Ms. V er nie Str a cke-- Ms. V er nie Str a cke

This publication might be well worth a study, and much better than other. It is among the most awesome book i have got study. You may like the way the
article writer publish this publication.
-- Dr . Pa ig e B a r tell-- Dr . Pa ig e B a r tell
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